
My vacation to Dubai
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11. Noun
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My vacation to Dubai

I fell off the bed and broke my nose on the corner of the aquarium in my room. My face crackled on the

shattered Noun and slices formed all over my cheeks and the slat water stung like lips. a pool of blood

filled the room

i got into the plane and sat down and we took off and i fell asleep. I awoke to a rumbling sound and i fell out of

my seat and into the isle and the cart hit my head and he pulled into the Noun and i got up and out.

I arrived at the flat in the middle of the night, got to bed at about 4am and was up with the sun at 7am. I then had

my Adjective view of the beach from the flat, and of Proper Noun Jumeirah.. And what a

spectacular view

The first day we didn't do much, Noun - Plural couple of hours on the beach, roasting and swimming,

lunch at Coordinating conjunction Beach Hotel and some food shopping at Noun - Plural of the Emirates

. I was in Determiner shape to do anything that required brainpower, nor was I in any condition to spend

Determiner lot of time in the sun. Being blond and translucent, I would only turn lobster.. So two hours

with a very good Noun 30 cream, and I managed to avoid Noun state



.

After walking around looking at huge, non-elegant jewelery and fending off the Rolex sellers, we headed to the

Fish and Vegetable market.
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